
+44 01702 258885
Email: sales@boats.co.uk

2017
Princess 43
£499,950 VAT Paid

2017 Princess P43 Motor Cruiser built to standard
specification and fitted with twin Volvo Penta D6
(435hp each) diesel engines, 1 owner and 345
hours use.

This stunning model includes:
Midnight Blue hull,
Rovere Oak Interior Wood Satin finish,
Variable speed Bow & Stern thrusters with Hold-
function docking facility & dual station controls,
Eberspacher D5L heating system,
Raymarine e128 Chartplotter/GPS with external
GPS and a 12.1" brilliant colour multifunction
display to both helms,
Raymarine HD digital colour radar 48" 4Kw
scanner / International VHF,
Raymarine Class B AIS,
Quartz leather upgrade to deck saloon,
Flybridge wet bar option (sink, griddle and
storage),

To arrange a viewing please contact boats.co.uk
Essex on 01702 258885..

Specification

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

ES3692
Princess
43
2017
£499,950 VAT Paid

Boats.co.uk, Salterns
Marina, Poole, United
KingdomDimensions

LOA: 14.5 m - 47ft 7in
Beam:
Draft:
Displacement:
Freshwater Capacity:

4.25 m - 13ft 11in
1.14 m - 3ft 9in
15100 kgs
455 litres

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Volvo Penta D6-435
Diesel
2
345
435
Shaftdrive
1363.0

Accommodations
Guest cabins: 2
Guest berths: 4

Highlights

• Variable speed bow and stern thrusters

• One Owner

• Eberspacher heating

• Midnight Blue hull
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Additional Information

Standard Features:

DECK FITTINGS
* Teak-laid transom platform, cockpit deck, flybridge
stairway and stairs to side decks
* Reversible electric anchor winch with foredeck, helm
position and flybridge controls
* Self-stowing 20kg/44lbs Delta anchor with 40m of
chain
* Stainless-steel cleats, fairleads and handrails
* Dual station remote control searchlight

COCKPIT
* Upholstered seating with folding teak table
* Locker housing 240v shore support inlet
* Lockable gas strut assisted hatch to engine room/
lazerette
* Overboard vented, self-draining locker for 2 gas bottles
* Twin transom gates leading to bathing platform
* Transom bathing platform with foldaway swimming
ladder, hot and cold shower
* Dinghy chock system
* Liferaft storage locker
* Cockpit cover

FLYBRIDGE
* Dual station instrumentation, controls and alarm
System including VHF/RT, speed and distance log, echo
sounder with alarm and autopilot
* Large U-shaped upholstered seating with folding teak
table
* L-shaped seat (converts to sunbed)
* Loudspeakers linked to saloon stereo
* Refrigerated top loading coolbox
* Console and seat cover

LOWER HELM POSITION
* Twin helm seats with fore and aft adjustment for
helmsman
* Full engine instrumentation including fuel gauges,
exhaust temperature and engine warning system and
rudder position indicator
* Navigation system including VHF/RT, speed and
distance log, echo sounder with alarm, autopilot and
high speed magnetic compass
* Controls for bow thruster, windscreen wipers, bilge
pump and trim tabs (with indicator)
* Chart table with light and chart stowage
* 24v and 220/240v electrical control panels
* Black mesh sunscreen
* 12v outlet
* Red night lighting
* Sliding tinted side window adjacent to helmsman

DECK SALOON
* Triple stainless-steel framed sliding doors to cockpit

Accommodation Galley
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Navigation Equipment

Navigation lights 

Compass 

Depth instrument 

GPS 

VHF - International VHF

Plotter - Raymarine es128 Chartplotter/GPS with
external GPS and a 12.1" brilliant colour
multifunction display to both upper & lower helms.

Speed instrument 

Radar - Raymarine HD digital colour radar 48"
4Kw scanner

AIS - Raymarine Class B

Electrical Equipment

Stern thruster - Variable speed with hold function

Bow thruster - Variable speed with hold function

Battery charger 

Battery 

Bilge pump 

Heating - Eberspacher D5L heating system

Television - 40" HD LED TV with lift mechanism /
Fusion MS-AV700i Radio/DVD/MP3 Player

Shorepower 

Water heater 

Hot & cold water system 

Holding tank - Electric overboard discharge
system

General Equipment

Anchor 

Anchor winch 

Covers - Captain Navy

Bathing platform 

Teak laid cockpit 

Wetbar - Fly-bridge option with Sink, griddle and
storage

Overhead & low-level courtesy lighting 

Hot & cold swimming shower 

Hydraulic trim tabs 

Disclaimer

All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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